June 02, 2017

Financial Literacy Quiz

To emphasize the importance of financial literacy, the Reserve Bank of India is observing June 5-9, 2017 as Financial Literacy Week across the country. The Week will focus on four broad themes, viz. Know Your Customer (KYC), Exercising Credit Discipline, Grievance Redress and Going Digital (UPI and *99#). During this week, the Financial Literacy Centres (FLCs) and rural branches will conduct special camps and all bank branches in the country will display posters on the common themes inside the branch premises. Banks will also display one financial literacy message each day on the home page of their websites as well as ATM screens across the country.

As a part of the activities during the Financial Literacy week, an online quiz is also being hosted for the general public to generate interest and create awareness about financial literacy.

Participation in the quiz will be through an online registration process accessible through the link http://finlitweek.ncfeindia.org/

Members of the public are invited to participate in the quiz.
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